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I. INTRODUCTION
Tbc primary chromosome breaks induced by a mutagen in the sperm of Droso2)hila,
10adgo a dive,rsi I;y of genetic ]?henomena according to the way they rejoin in the zygote.
It has 1)con shown that the breaks which reunite to give non-eueentrie chromosome forma.gions (wil;h more or less than one eentrom.ere) lead. to dominant lethality (Lea &
Catchcside, 1.!),1.5; Haldane & Lea, 1947; Fahmy & Fahmy, 195~1). On the other hand,
breaks which re,, nile to give new eueentric chromosomes remain viable and can therefore
be ana.[ysed with great accuracy in the salivary-gland chromosomes of the/~'1 larvae.
Two hy[)ot~heses have been put forward to explain the mechanism of induction of
0hromosomc st:.rrmtm'al changes by X-radiation. The earlier suggestion, which came fo be
known as the 'contact first hypothesis', postulated that breakage and reunion oeem"
simul~a.neously I)y a crossing-over-like mechanism only ag regions of chromosome contact
(Sc~2ebrovsky, ] !)29; Kirssanov, 1937). This hypothesis, however, soon collapsed in favour
of the 'breakage first hypothesis' (Stadler, 1932; Muller, 1938), which postNates that
chromosome breaks are independently induced and reunion of the broken ends in twos
follows lal~cr. The breakage first hypothesis was later amplified and supported by Sax
(1938, 1.94:0, :lg~i:l), Bauer, Demerec & Kaufmaml (1938), Lea & Catcheside (194-2),
~IariT~el[i, Nebel, Giles & Charles (1942), Fano & Marinelli (194:3), Cateheside (19~18), and
is now a.ccepi;e(I universally by all radiation geneticists.
The theories of the mechanism, of induction of chromosome structural change are
based nminly on the study of the yield of rearrangements with dose. A linear relationship
would be expecl;ed on the basis of simultaneous breakage and reunion, An exponential
cm~e (more ,l(,'(~,rarely a parabola) will result from a meehanism of independen.g breakage
Mlowed by reunion. Most atlthors are agreed that the yield, of chromosome breaks
fllv01ved i~l structural rearrangements induced by X-rays, in a diversity of plant and
animal nmt;e~'ial, .increases in proportion to a higher power of the dose than the first. In
the case of' viable rearrangements induced in Droso2)hih~ sperm, the power of t]ie dose is
i~termedial~e 1( [ween the first and the square and is generally stated as proportional go
(dose).~(~'[uller, .I!)40; Lea & Cateheside, 1945; Ca~eheside, 19~8).
The mechanism of induction of chromosome rearrangements in D,roso2)hila sperm by
means of chemical mutagens has not so far been analysed satisfactorily. Mehtab (1953)
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studied the frequency of chromosome structural changes induced by mustard gas in the
F 1 larvae at various mutagenic levels assessed by the sex-linked recessive lethal rage. Her
data do not reveal a consistent relationship between mutation rate and structural re.
arrangements. This is probably because of the aerosol technique she used in the admini.
stration of mustard gas, since it is conceivable that with this method the mutation rate
among individual males could vary significantly, due to differences in the amount of eon~.
pound that actually reaches the testes and the chromosomes. Under such Circus.
stances, the sample of males used in the biological assessment of dose could easily t)a
non-representative. Furthermore, there is no information at present regarding the
relationship between the physical dose of mustard gas and the sex-linked recessive lethals
it induces. Mehtab's data, therefore, are only of qualitative value.
The injection technique developed in err laboratory enabled the control of the dose 0[
the chemical mutagen administered into D'rosol)hilaadult males. With 2:4:6-tri(ethylene.
imino)-l:3:5-triazine it was found that? the technique yielded consistent genetic reaction
in replicate experiments. By virtue of this property it was possible to establish the
effect of the dose of this compound on the induction of recessive and dominant leglmg
(Fahmy & Bird, 1953; Fahmy & Fahmy, 1954). In the present investigation the dose
relations for the chromosome breaks involved in viable rearrangements will be presented
with a view to the elucidation of the mechanism of induction of chromosome strueguraI
changes by chemical means.
II.

~ATE]~IAL AN]) TECHNIQUE

The mutagen used in the present investigation is 2:4:6-tri(ethyleneimino)-l:3:5-triazine:
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This compound has been studied extensively in on" laboratory, and[ its genetic properties are now comparatively well known. As in previous work, the compound was
dissolved in isotonic saline at the required concentration, and administered lairsabdominally by injection around the testes of adNt males from the Oregon K stock.
Care was taken to select males of the same age and size as those previously used in ~he
dominaht lethal experiments and to give approximately the same dose per fly, viz,
30 + 5 hr. old males, each weighing on the average 0.8 mg. and receiving an average of
0.3/zl. of solution (Pahmy & Fahmy, 195~t). Thus a dosage of 10-4~I means 0.67 x 10-s rag.
of the imine per :fly. A day after treatment the males were mated to appropriate females
according to the genetic property under test, either in pair or mass cultures, and reared at
a constant temperature of 25 ~ C. _+1.
For the cytological determination of viable chromosome breaks, about 200 males were
injected :for each dose. Half of these were mated to wild-type females for the analysis
of the salivary chromosomes in the F 1 female larvae; the other half were ma~ed g0
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~bl|~r-5 (s{~'~t B (l-~J,,~) ~o~' scs) fems
for the determltmtiom of the sex-linked recessive,
b~]l~i ra.tx~, as a Id,,logieal check on the dose actually reaching the chromosomes. The
salivary ehrm,osmm;s were demonstrated by the usual technique as permanent acetoorceimeupa m l p r{;pa.mtions, sometimes restaine,d in Feulgen. In order to make the analysis
maaagcab[e wil,hit~ a reasonable time, observation has been confined to major chromosetup; stnwl:nml rearrangements in the X-chromosome. A prdiminary study revealed.
f,lta~ the l'req u(mcy 01' mosaic rearrangements (occurring in only some of the, cells) induced
by ~Ite iminc was ~ery high. Care was taken, therefore, to confine observation to preimra~[olts showil~g a large, number of analysable nuclei, This inevitably introduces a
possibte sc,,ted~ion errant, but probably not a serious one, since the number of analysabt~
slides was usu'~.lly high. The breaks involved in. major chromosome rearrangements were
de~,enuined wilJlin t,hc limits of th.e main. subdivisions of Bridges (1938) map. Small
de[icie~tcies (involvi,g less than 1% of the length of the chromosome) were excluded f r o m
fie 1/'1da~a~ since i, I;his type of mve,stigation they could occasionally be missed, Far,hermore, thm:e is cvido, m:o that at leas~ some of the smaller defieieneie:~ are due to error in
gone reprod,cl;io, am l not a consequence of chromosome breakage (Bird & Fahmy, 1953).
Arm@l esl,i mal:e of a class of induced deletions was also obtained by a genetical me,~hod,
through l~llc d.cl;cr,nination of Minutes in the F 1 offspring of treated males. In these
expe,rimm~ts the ]njec~ec\males were mated to Multer-5 females, as in an ordinary sexlinked recessive lethe] test, and the F 1 offspring were scored for the Minute phenotype
in bet& the fi;males and the males. Any appreciable re,duction in the, size of all or some of
glte macroclm.eI,cs wcrc scored as Minutes: complete, if the effect is manifest over all the
body; m: h'ael:iottal, i[ occurring in localized areas. All Minutes obtained were mated to
wild-type flies to chock the genotype. Sterility and mosaicism made it impossible to
eonfinu the origim~.l classification in some cases. The data given, however, include all
Minutes scored, noi: only those confirmed by breeding tests. The repeatability of results
ag thc ,~mle concerti;ration in separate, eXl?erime,nts appears to justify the, procedure, An
F~was always rcm'ed from the scored F 1 flies, giving a measure of the sexdinked recessive
lef,ha.ls in each eXl)Crimont.
III. OsS~VaTmZVS
(1) Chromosome ~'ea~'ra~Wements
The majority of the chromosome ~oarrangements induced by tri(e,thyleneimino)-triazine
are not qualit.al;ively different from those induced by X-radiation. They are mostly simple
inversions, deletions or interchanges (Table 1). A few complex rearrangements were also
observed at higher doses. In such cases two or more rearrangements occurred together
and ]m.d one or more breaks in common. There were five complex rearrangements inv01vingtim X-oh romosome. In three individuals the chromosome configuration portrayed
an X-inversiem combined with an interchange with an attbosome at one, of the inversion
break,~, ]n I,wo cas~;.~tJmre were two successive X-inversions 'in t a n d e m ' which ruuse have
rcsull;ed from oaly three breaks. One of these double inversions was :h'aedonal, occurring
in a few of tdm salivary-gland cells. In Table, 1, rearrangements involved in complex
configurations and tim corresponding X-chromosome breaks are includ.ed in. brackets.
Almost all. tJ~c ,,ca.rrange,ments observed were infierstigial, No terminal X-chromosome
inversi(ms wore ,hscrve,d, neither were there airy convincing instances of terminal deletions, 0ccasiomJJy, t;he tip of the X-chromosome, which is normally free, was observed
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stuck to the chromoeentre. This might be the consequence of a simple break very near the
free tip with the deletion of a very small terminal fl:agment (1 or 2 bands) and the sticking
of the broken end unspecifically to the heterochromatin of the chromocentre. Alter.
natively, however, the configm'ation might indicate a genuine translocatiou of a Small
paracentric segment from one of the autosomes (or the short arm of the X itseff) to Very
near the chromosome's tip.
The relative frequency of in tra- and inter-arm rearrangements can be estimal:e4 for
Drosophila on the basis of random union between broken ends and equal breakage fre.
quency in each of the five arms of the chromosome complement (Haldane & Lea., 1947,
p. 3)..For two breaks the theoreticM proportion of rearrangements with both breaks i~
the same arm (inversions and deletions) is 20%, and those in which both breaks are i~
Table 1. l~'requency and ty2c of chromosome aberrations induced
in the X-chromosomes of treated sperm
Dose x 1 0 - ' ~
Analysis
% sex -finked re ees s i r e leghMs
L~rvae examined
(term
sperm)
NormM
sperm

No.
Affected s p e r m : Efl'eegive
Po~engiM
Term
Inversions:
Complete
Frac~ionM
Deletions :
Complete
:Fr~ctionM
Tr~nsloc~ions: Complete
~'rael;ionM
Totem reComplet~e
~m'~ngemen~s : F r a c t i o n M
Breaks:
Effective
1)o/~entiM
Tot~al

4
6
10
2
2
--2
3
4
5
6
7
13

1.0
3' 6
338

1.5
6.6
423

2.0
9.,I
314

3.0
12.8
298

4.5
19.6
173

328

402

290

262

] 43

A

A

%
1.18
] .78
2.96
0-59
0.59
--0.59
0.89
1.18
1.48
1.78
2.07
3.85

No.
lI
10
21
6
5
2
i
3
1
11
7
19
13
32

)v

%
2.60
2-36
4.96
1.42
1.18
0.47
0"24
0.71
0.24
2.60
1.65
4.49
3'07
7.57

No.
10
14
24
7
8
2
i
2
4
13
13
20
22
42

(1)

(1)

(2)
(2)

2~

%
3.18
4.46
7-64
2.55
2.55
0.64
0"32
0.96
1.27
4.14
4.14
7.01
7.01
14.01

No.
18
18
30
9
7
4
3
12
12
27
24
38
32
70

(1)
(2)

(1)

(2)
(3)
(5)

%

No.

%

6.04
6.04
] 2.08
3.36
3.02
1.34
i'01
4.36
4.03
9.06
8.05
13.4:2
11.74
25.17

20
1O
30
7 (3)
4:
3
2
20 (I)
10
34
16
40 (5)
22
62 (5)

ll.Sg
5.78
17,34
5'78
2,31
t.73
I'16
12.14
5,78
19.65
9.25
26,01
12,72
38.73

different arms (translocations)is 80%. The data in Table I show that the proportio11of
exchanges in which both breaks are in one arm is higher than would be expected on the
basis of randomness. Of the 81 complete simple two-break rearrangements observed at
all doses, LI2 were inversions and large deletions and 39 were translocations giving a percentage ratio of 52:L18. This preponderance of intra-arm as opposed to inter-arm exchanges.also holds true for rearrangements induced by X-radiation, though this tendency
is not as marked as for the chemicM agent..For two-break rearrangements induced by
X-rays, the incidence of intra- to inter-arm exchanges is in the ratio of 38:62 (Bancr et al.
1938).
An outstanding characteristic of the mode of genetic action of the imine investigated is
the high frequency of fractional, or raceme, rearrangements it induces. These rearrangements do not seem to differ from the complete ones either in type or in distributio~
among the chromosome arms. Mosaic two-break rearrangements, like the complete ones,
occur more frequently intra-arm than inter-arm. Among 68 fractionM two-break
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rearra.~gements tJlere were 33 cases of inversions and deletions and 30 translocations,
a percen~a.g~ra.l,io of 52:~18, exactly the same as for comparable complete rearrange-

7netlts.

I1l a f0w individuals the salivary gland was found to be a mosaic for more than one
rearrangemeltt; some cells with an inversion, others with a deletion, or some with
i~lversions, othm's witlh ~ranslocations, and so on. Five of these muRiple mosaics showed
~hag tim breaks i ltx,olvecl in the different rearrangements were the same (occttrred at the
same chrontosomo tool). In one individual two breaks of known loci on the X-chromosome
were, obse,rvcd. to give rise in different salivary gland cells ~o:
(a-) An. i,vcrsion.
(b) A sum.l] dofioienoy at one break, and. an interchange with an antosome which ha([
also beolt brolcon at the other.
(~) Two small deficiencies at both loci.
(d) .A doiicdc.ncy ag one loons and no visible change at the other.
(e) A nol:lmll chromosome.
[,l olJ~(,'.rcasc;s olJy one or two of the theoretically possible combinations were observed,.
13, ff
"o'

(1) An invm'sion, and two deficiencies at the breakage points.
(~) A~t inversion1, and a deletion.
(3) An inversion, and a deficiency at one breakage point only.
These mHRil)h-', mosaics provide decisive ]?roof that some breaks remain potential at
Ieast unt,i[ lJle embryonic localization of the salivary-gland anlage.
T.lm st,udy of chromosome rearrangements among the recessive lethats indttoed by
ohmmcal nnttagens led t,o the detection of 'partial' (or subehromatid) rearrangements
(Bird & Fahmy, 1953). These were at,tribu'Ged to partial breaks, affecting only a few of
the Iong[i;ttd[na [ sit bunigs of the chromosome structure. Partial rearrangements induced by
~lm imine were u{;arly four times as frequent among the f , rearrangements as among
~ecessive let,hals. Nearly 5 % of nil the//~1 mosaic rearrangements were partial. Also,
two i11d[vidmfls showed a partial X-inversion in all the analysable cells of the salivary
gland. These ]el,to.: eases indicate that a partial chromosome structural change m a y take
place vm:y ~m.r[y i.n development, probably as early as fertilization or shortly aRerwards.
(2) Affected sser'm
Tile varlet;ion ill. t,he frequency of the sperm with damaged X-chromosomes as a resnR
of ~reat~iug the testis with tri(ethyleneimino)-triazine has been studied for a dose range
varybg from 1-t.5 • ]0-%I (Table 1).
X sperm was scored as effectively damaged if" ~he salivary gland of the //'1 larva il~
produces shows a particular X-chromosome rearrangement in all of Rs cells. A potentially
damaged sl?er, t rcsuRs in a mosaic gland as regards X-chromosome rearrangements, the
cItang~: lining I)lmset:tt ill some but not all t,he cells. Occasionally a larval salivary gland
shows a [tort,ionia r X-rearrangemenk, in ~he whole t,issue and artogh.er only in a few cells.
This imlicat.cs corn plete, or efl~etive, damage in some loci of t,he treated sperm X-chromosome and [ract.ional, or potential, damage in others. Sperm yielding such a mixture of
re,arrange,ment.s was incorporated with both the effectively and potentially damaged

cIasses.

[~he t?rol?<rt.hm of viable affected sperm can be caloulated from, Haldane & Lea's.
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(1947) mathcn~atical theory of chromosome rearrangements provided the following
constants used in their formulae are known:
c,., the mean number of primary breaks per sperm per unit dose D;
q, the probability t h a t a chromosome break unites euccntrically with other broke~
ends as opposed to the probability p ( = 1 - q ) of it undergoing sister union.
The proportion of mmlei which are eucentric and wiChou~ aberrations is
X=e

where

-ctD

,1~1,

S ~ = I + ~ G D + - ~- (~qD)Z+...-t

(2~GD)",
~
~ ....

The proportion of n n d d which are eucentric, with or without aberrations, is

where

S~=]-F~GD-t--} (~qO)2-1-...-k

(2~qO)"'
(-~r)i E,,+...,

where E r is a correction for the number of chromosome arms in the nucleus.
The proportion of viable sperm which have chromosome aberrations is

1-x/Y= 1-&/&.
The values for this expression have been calculated by ]?Ialdane & Lea and tabulated as
a fnnetion of z.gD, for nuclei with 1-5 chromosome arms (1947, p. 5, table 2). Our study
of the dominant lethal/dose relationship (Fahmy & Fahmy, 1954) for tri(ethylendmino).
triazine enabled the evaluation of the constants describing the prqperties of the chromosome breaks induced by this agent, viz.
z, the mean number of primary breaks per sperm per 1 x 10-%, solution of the
imine
p, the probability of a break undergoing sister union
q, the probability of a break not undergoing sister union but exchanging instead
c,.q, the mean nmnber of primary breaks per sperm per 1 x 10-%I of the imine
which do not undergo sister union

= 1.277
= 0.593
= 0.407
= 0.52

An a t t e m p t was made to find out how far the above values of the constants explain
quantitatively the yield of sperm with viable rearrangements among the F 1 larvae. As
already stressed (Fahmy & Fahmy, 1954), the constants deduced pertain to open breaks,
those in which the breakage surfaces are free to unite with other breakage surfaces with
a definite probability. These conditions are conceivably satisfied in so far as the effective
breaks are concerned, but cergaiNy not as regards partial or potential breaks until they
open up completely. The theoretical predictions, therefore, pertain to the proportion of
viable sperm with chromosome rearrangements between effective breaks, in other words,
the effectively damaged sperm in our data. The experimental assessment of sperm damage
was based on the analysis of the X-chromosome only. The theoretical proportions in
Haldane & Lea's calculations would be the values of (1-~1/S~) for one or two arms
corresponding to ~- (z.~D), since on the basis of equal breakability of all five arms of gM
sperm's chromosome complement, a fifth of the breaks per sperm would be expected go
occur in the X-chromosome. In Table 2 the proportion of effectively damaged sperm
observed after various doses of the imine are compared with ~wo theoretical estimates.
One of the estimates is based on the breakage frequency deduced from our study of
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dor~il~at~ le~hals. It was :found ~ha~ the propor~iou of breaks that do n o ~ undergo sister
tlnio~ ~.q==].277x0.407-0.52- t)er sperm per l x 1 0 - ~
of the compound, i.e.
-~v t~0. l()'[ per X-chromosome. It can be seen from Table 2 that the proportions
0.oz ,, ~ expected on I~he basis of tire above breakage frequency are shor~ of the observed values.
~ksa~,isfaet;orY lit~ to the experimental data ag the various doses was achieved, however,
~vltc~~-q was l;aken as 0.2~ per X-chromosome (i.e. 1.20 per sperm) (Table 2 and Fig. 1,
curve B). 'l!h is shows that the breakage/dose response under the effect of the imine follows
Table 2. P,rol)o~'tion o2/'@cted sl)e~'m
Only X-chromosomes with effective breaks considered.
Dose x i0-%~
.Prolmrtien
0bs~rved
,['hcoro~ica[ ( I - ~'~/,%'~,J ~q =0.104
t{alda~Le& L[,a. 1947) [~.q =0.240

i'.0
0.0118
0.0046
0.0110

1.5
0.0260
0'0073
0'0187

2.0
0.0318
0.0096
0.0310

3'0
0.0604
0.0141
0.0627

4:.5 -~
0.1156
0.0299
0.1246

Dose of imine xIO~M
1

2

3

4.

5

l

l

l

I

I

14
13
12
11

B

e

10
v~

9

i8
6
c

s

4
3
2
1
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Dose of X-rays X10 3 r.

[~ig. [. I?erccntage of sperm with effectively dt~magecl X-clu'omosomes iitduecd by equivalent closes of X-rays
(curve A) a.utct l~ri(ethyleneimino)-triazine (em've B). Curves theore~ieah ibr X-rays as estimated by
l[a.hhuu; & Lea. (1947), and for imino ~o fit experimental 1)oints shmvn.

~he nlai:h(mml~ical ~heory of chromosome rearrangements, but there are more breaks
incorporated in the observed rearrangements than are available at the time of induction
0fdomimmt~ letlm.ls. Zygotic lethality trader the influence of the imine occurs dm'ing early
cleavage (Fahmy & I~ahmy, 1954-), whereas ~he proportion of affected sperm is deterrained in tflm late F 1 larvae. It appears, therefore, that an increase i~ the frequency of
effective breaks corresponding to an ~.q of 1.20-0.52=0.68 per sperm must have been
added during development and subsequent to cleavage. The additional breaks have obviouslybeml produced by the opening up of some of the primary potential breaks, which,
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as we saw m ~he previous section, are known to be induced by the mu~agen and a~e
responsible for chromosome structural mosaicism.
The variation in the proportion of affected viable sperm in D'rosophilc~ as a function of
X-ray dose has been studied experimentally by Bauer et al. (1938), Catcheside (1938),
Bauer (1939) and Kaufmann (19~1b). The experimental data from the various abow; sources
fit the theoretical curve deduced from I:ialdane & Lea's (1947) formulae for a [ive-ar~
chromosome complement, when the mean nmnber of primary breaks per sperm l~er
1000 r. (~q) is taken as 0.52. Using this resNt we calcula~ded the theoretical curve for the
proportion of affected sperm expected, if only the X-chromosome was considered, in
exactly the same manner used in the calcNation of the corresponding curve for the
imine. The two carves are compared] in t~ig. 1, ]?logged to the same scale and for routs.
genitally equivalent doses of the two agents (on the basis of the induction of sex-linked
recessive leghals, viz. 0.6x 10-~t5~ of the imine=1000 r. (I~ahmy & ]~ahmy, 1954)).
It is clear from IPig. 1 ghag the chemical agent induces appreciably more aIraeted
sperm than X-ray at all doses. This is so in spite of the fact that the chemic~x[ agent
produces fewer breaks that exchange at fertilization (at lnutagenieally equivalent doses
~q = 0'52 "<0"6 = 0.312 for the imine compared with 0.52 for X-rays). The reason for this
apparent paradox will become clear when the important role played by the potential
breaks is considered in the next section.
Table 3. Va~'iation iq~ the fi'equency of brealcs pe~' 100 X-ch,romosomes
at va,rious dose ~'anges i~z ~'elation to ~)ower of dose
Dose x 1 0 - ' ~
~hmlysis
Effective breaks
Power of dose
P o t e n t i a l breaks
Power of dose
T o t a l breaks
Power of dose

1.0
1.77

1.5
4.4-9
2.3

2.07

2.0
7.00
1.5~1

3.07
0'97

3.84

1.60
7.00

2'87
7.57

1.67

3.0
13.~2
1.63
11.7~I
1'27

14.00
2.1J:

4.5
2(;.01
] 2.]4:
0.08

25.16
1.45

38.15
1.03

(3) Ch'romosome b'rec&s
The variation with dose in the frequency of breaks observed in the salivary X-chrom0seines of/~i larvae from treated sperm is given in Table 1 and is represented graphically
in Fig. 2. The cttrve for effective breaks proceeds in proportion to a higher power of the
dose than the first (Table 3). In the case of potential breaks, however, the curve is
S-shaped, the effect rising steeply only for the dose range 1"5-2.0 x 10-~M. At the
highest dose range, 3-4.5 x 10-%g the frequency of potential breaks is almost constant.
The curve for total breaks is, as expected, also S-shaped; at low and moderate doses the
breaks increase parabolically, but for the highest dose range studied 3-~.5 x 10 -4:~t,the
breakage frequency is almost proportional to dose.
The observed frequency of effective breaks induced by the imine in the X-chromosome
has been compared with that induced by X-rays (Fig. 3) ag mufiagenically equivalent
doses (as regards the induction of sex-linked recessive lethal@ The X-ray data u~ilized
are those of Bauer et al. (1938) and Bauer (1939). These attthors gave the frequency of
breakage induced in the whole chromosome complement as observed in the F 1 larvae.
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~rom their figures the breaks in the X-chromosome were obtained using the result that
a proportion of 0.162 of all observed breaks occur there (Fano, 1941). I t can be seen fto~
Fig. 3 t h a t the breakage/dose curves for the imine and X-ray are not very different. The
breakage frequencies under the effect of five equivalent domes of the two agents (1000.
5000 r. of X-rays and their imine equivalents) have been compared stal;istion.lly and ~'ere
found not to be significantly different (X~= 5-10, ~.F. = ~I, P = 0.25).
Theoretically, the frequency of breaks occurring among viable spm'm is a I:tmcgiol~of
~c/, the mean number of primary breaks per sperm per unit dose tlm{~ do noI~ undergo
sister union. In the previous section it was shown t h a t the observed yMd ef ~'iable
affected sperm fitted the theoretical estimates when ~q was taken as 1.20 ])er sl)er~ per
1 • 10-'l~. Since the mutagenicity equivMenee for the imine (on the basis of sex-li~lked
recessive lethals) is 1000 r.=0.6 x 10-'l~L it fo]lows t h a t for a dose o[' th(,, coral)Cand
equivalent to 1000r., ~.q= 1.20 • 0.6 = 0-72breaksper sperm, compared wit.h a corr~sl?andiug
v a n e of 0.52 for X-rays. But the actual frequency of breaks induced by cqui valeng doses
of the two agents as observed in the f 1 larval salivaries was found nol) {)() }m sigaificanfi).
different. Therefore 0 . 7 2 - 0 . 5 2 = 0 . 2 primary breaks per sperm, which did nob undergo
sister union, exchanged in such a way as not to be storable in the F 1 salivaries. Since the
estimation of the primary breaks was based on the proportion of viable a['l'ecl)e(I,sperm,
the breakage deficit could not have been due to inviable exchanges and conM only, therefore, be attributed to restitution. Further analysis of the sources of primary breaks in
~iable sperm support the above suggestion.
Of the mean number of primary breaks t h a t do not undergo sister union (~.q, evalnaM
above as 0"72) only 1.277 x 0.407 x 0.6=0.31 were contributed at fertilization, which
means t h a t 041 breaks per sperm were added during development through the opening up
of the primary potential breaks. We conld differentiate, therefore, between 'primary'
effective breaks: which were open at the time of fertilization and which are responsible
for the yield of viable and lethal zygotes, and ' secondary' effective breaks : which wet6
primary potentials at fertilization and later opened up during development. The primary
effectives which do not undergo sister union could conceivably be assumed to behave like
the X-ray breaks as regards restitution and exchange. But the behaviour of the secondary
effectives conld hardly be the same in this respect. Exchanges between breaks as opp0s~t
to restitution are favoured by the simnltaneous occurrence of more than one break in
a nucleus at a given time. The frequency of chromosome structural rearrangements
involving secondary effective breaks will naturally, therefore, depend on the probability
of the simultaneous opening up of more t h a n one primary potential break per uueleus,
a handicap which does no~ prevail in the case of the primary effectives. Single secondary
breaks occurring in viable sperm (and which therefore did not uudergo sister union) can
only restitute. In the absence of any evidence suggesting the synchronous opening up of
the potential breaks, a high restitution rate wonld be expected among them after they
become eft%ctive. We have seen t h a t the breaks scored in the F 1 larvae after equivaleni
doses of the imine and X-rays are not significantly different, which suggests that both are
a Nnction of the same ~.ff(viz. 0.52). Since 0.31 were contributed by the primary effec~ives,
this means t h a t about 0.21 were added through the incorporation of the secondary cffectires. But as the latter have actually contributed 0.40 to the viable affected sperm, it
might be concluded that about half of the secondary effectives restitute.
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(4) Dist~'ibutio~z of breaks on the X-chromosome

The I)~176
of 230 breaks induced by the imine under study have been determined
wi~hi71 the limigs of ~he twenty main divisions of the salivary X-chronmsome. Of these
breaks 132 were effective (leading to complete rearrangements) and 98 initially potential
(leading go mosaic rearrangements). The first consideration was directed to whether the
distribution- el" t,he effective breaks was the same or different fi'om that of the potentials.
This coukl bc f)csl;ed statistically by the contingency table technique. Since the number
of breaks in sore e chromosome segments was less than five, the assessment of significance
~ould not; })e carried out by the X~ method. Instead, we adopted the r test (Smith, 1952),
which has I)ocu especially devised for testing heterogeneity when there are small expectarices in so me, ('.1~,sses. When comparing the distribution of effective with potential breaks
the ~J gcsb gave a P = 0 . 8 9 . It is clear, therefore, that there are no long regions of
t,he X-chromosome which show a differential susceptibility to the induction of either type
of brea.k.
Table ~l. Dist~'ibution of the breaks in the mai~ divisio,~zs
of the saliva/ry X-ch~'omosome
Chromosome segments
)[gluten

1

'2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

]0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 Total

llffeotive
Neatia.[
Nal

S
0
14

6

"2
8

3
3
6

7
7
14

7
2
9

3
2
5

11
6
17

4
4
8

3
5
8

5
6
11

16
12
28

14
12
26

6
4:
10

3
2
5

5
3
8

6
4:
10

2
3
5

4
2
6

10
8
18

9
5
14

132 } 0.89
98
.2930

X.~ys:
pr/lle&Kh 4
B,D&K
1()
"f0hl
14:

8
7
15

7
7
I-1

12
5
17

6
8
14

3
6
9

5
2
9
8
14: 10

6
8
14:

9
4
13

20
12
32

17
13
30

5
5
10

4
11
15

7
3
10

7
2
9

4
1
5

6
5
11

7
9
16

2
25
27

}
141 }0"24 0"88
158
299

:Pr/Be & K h : Prokofieva-]3elgovskaj~ & Khvost~ov~ (1939).
]3, D & K : Bauel', Demerec & X~ufln~nn (1938).

An attempt was also made to compare the distribution of the breaks induced by the
chemical agent wil~h those induced b y X-rays. Breaks induced by X-radiation in the F 1
larval sa.livarics have been studied by Bauer et el. (1938), Yrokofieva-Belgovskaja &
Khvost,ova (1939) and Kaufmann (1939). The data of the last author, though by far the
most oxgensi re, are tmfortunately not published in detail and therefore cannot be used for
direct corn l)arisou with the imine results. The breaks mapped by Prokofieva-Belgovskaj a &
Khvostow/. were a mixture of some scored in the/~'1 larvae and some scored among the F 2
hthals, whereas the breaks recorded by Bauer et el. are the F 1 breaks only. lrurthermore,
I)r0kofieva-Belgovskaja & Khvostova, quite justifiably, consider the breaks scored in
t.lleproximal segments o f the X (segment 20) as um'eliable. However, when the distributi0~lrecordo(l by Bauer et el. was compared with that given by Prokofieva-Belgovskaja &
I(hvostova within the nineteen major segments of the X, no significant difference was
discernible (Hw, r test gave P = 0.24). The data from both. sources, there:Nre, were pooled
and gakeu I:o re.l)resent the X-radiation type of distribution. We also pooled the effective
and potcnt;ial breaks induced by the imine aud took the resultant to represent this comPOund's t~ype el' distribution. A comparison of both distributions was undertaken by the
same sta.f~istica[ geehnique and also proved not go be significantly different (the ~/J gesg

P
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gave P = 0.88). I t can be safely concluded, therefore, t h a t no large segments of the
X-chromosome show a differential susceptibility to breakage under the effect Of either
the imine or X-rays.
(5) The 'Minute' ,mula,tion
Many different non-allelic genetic changes may result in the Minute phenotype, the lnaia
diagnostic character being short fine bristles. Minutes are dominant and lethal ia the
homozygous condition, and are often demonstrable in the salivary chromosomes as fair,
sized deletions. The variation in the frequency of Minutes among the/~1 offspring of males
treated with various doses of a mutagen, therefore, should give the trend of variation
with dose of one class of two-break viable chromosome rearrangements.
In view of the dimculties inherent in the scoring of Minutes, it was imperative to test
~he consistency of this genetic property in replicate experiments before it was applied to
determine the effect of dose. Three experiments were undertaken using the same dose
2.5 x 10-'tM on wild-type males of approximately the same size and age (Table 5).
Table 5. F~'equency of Minutes and sex-linked ,recessive lethals

i~ the J~l "progeny of t~'eated males and Muller-5 females

Dose
x 1O-'t~I
1.5

Sex-linked
recessive
leth~ls
(%)
6.6

2'5a
11.3
2.5b
11.1
2.5 c
11.8
2.5 pooled 11.4

Ft
flies
examined
31145

h~inutes

~

Complete
c--~----~
No.
(%)
97
0.31

Fractional
--~---~
No.
(%)
58
0.19

6318
884=

64
9

1.01
1.02

22
3

410

5

1.22

5

761.2

78

1.02

30

0'35
0.34
1.22
0.39

To~al a
No.
155

%
0'50

86
12
10
108

I'36
1,36

2.t4
1.42

The proportion of Minutes to normals in the three experiments were compared in
a 2 x 3 contingency table and the data proved homogeneous (X2=3.5, D.F. 2, P=0'18),
There can hardly be any doubt, therefore, that the Minutes test, as applied in 0u~
laboratory, is sufficiently consistent to be used in testing genetically the effect of dose.
The data of the three experiments at 2.5 x 10-%I were pooled and the average rate 0[
M;nutes at this dose was found to be 142 %.
A large experiment on exactly the same lines as before but using a lower dose of the
imine (vim 1.5 x 10-4~) was also undertaken and the rate of Minutes was found to be
0.50 ~/o. Comparing the frequency of the Mi~zutes at the two doses, it was found that the
complete ones increase as the (dose) ~"'a, the fractionals (or mosaics) as (dose) 1"~ and the
totals as the (dose) 2'1. This is in fair agreement with the conclusions arrived at from the
cytological study. I t is interesting to note t h a t the sex-linked recessive lethals hlduced
in the very same experiments at the two doses studied varied as the first power of the d0~
(more accurately 1.07).
IV. DIscussION
The most outstanding feature of the mutagenic mode of action of tri(ethylencimin0)"
triazine on the chromosomes of Drosophila sperm is t h a t it induces a high rage of l?otengisl
loci of chromosome damage, which for lack of a begger name were termed pote~ltial
breaks. Some of these potential breaks initially induced in the sperm grad,rally OpeIlUp
during the development and differentiation of the F~ offspring, thus adding to the chromO"
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som~ s~rtmt,u"al changes involving the open, or effective, breaks which were direcdy
j]aduced by {;he treatment. It is possible to differentiate, therefore, between 2arimary
8ffee~ivebreaks, which are open at the time of fertilization, and seconda,,ry effcetives, which
a.re eon~,ribut~ed by ~he opening up of the primary potentials. The behaviour of the imine
breaks af, t!crl,ilizagion (i.e. the primary effecgives) as regards yielding viable and lethal
,aygotes was I!mmd to follow the mathematical theory of chromosome rearrangement, s
(.Ha.Idaho & Lea, 19~7). This theory also predicts the fate of dlromosome breaks among
viable sperm. Therefore, by comparing the frequency of breaks in viable sperm, estimated
t,heore~ieally (on. the basis of the constants deduced for the primary effective breaks) with
t.ha~ observed in the avx larvae, it sholdd be possible to elucidate l~he part played by film
secOndarY effecl;ive breaks which are added during embryonic development.
The quani~ilm.lJve analysis of the yield of dominant lethals under the effect of the imine
(Fahmy & Fs. hm y, 1956) enabled the evalualion of the constants describing the behaviour
of ~he primary effective breaks i~ induces, viz. the mean number of primary effective
breaks per sperm per 1 x 10-'hvL c~= 1.277; the probability that a break undergoes sister
union 2)==0"~93 and lbhe probability that a break exchanges q= 1 - p = 0 " 4 0 7 . The proportion of viable affected sperm should, according to ~he rearrangement theory, be
a. Nne~ion of ~.el = 1.277 x 0.407 =0"52. Instead, an c~c/of 1.20 had to be assumed in the
theory, to ac..<~ount)for t~he observed frequency of ~ffeeted sperm which carry com.plege
0ms-mosaic) chromosome rearrangements. The additional breaks (0,68 per sperm per
1• 10-~hr) could only have been derived from the opening up of potential breaks initially
ittdaeed by lJm t;reatment, i.e. by the incorporation of some secondary effective breaks.
[~ caa further be deduced that the opening up process mnst have occurred relatively
early in development between fertilization and the differentiation of ~he salivary-gland
anla.go, since only sperm yielding larvae with completely affected salivary glands were
considered ill. IJm previous estimation of c~q. It may be concluded, therefore, that
(0.fl8/t'2 = 0..'59) roughly h elf the breaks scored as effective in the -F1 larvae mus~ be looked
tlpon as inidaTly po~,entiaL Furthermore, il; was ascertained observationatly that at the
dose range 1.--,3x 10-'L~ of the imine, there were practically as many potentially damaged
spmn (yielding mosaic rearrangmnen{s) as there were effectively damaged ones. This
sugge,s~s bha~ almost as many breaks exchanged during developmen~ after the loealiza~ioaof ehe salivary-gland anlage as before this stage. In o~her words, additional secondary
effective breaks corresponding to ~.q= 1.20 were added between the localization of the
salbary-gIaml anlage and the ~'1 third larval luster. Ig re]lows, therefore, tha$ of the
primary led of c;hro,l.oson~e damage induced by low and moderate concentrations of the
imine, and whieh a.rc not eliminated among dominant lethals, a proportion of (0.52/
(1'2.+1.2)=0.22) iust; under a quarter was available as open. breaks at fertilization.
Theorel:ical[y, tim secondary effective breaks would be expected to undergo the same
~ypeso[ chromosonm rearrangements as the primaries, viz. viable eucentrie changes and
im%Jfle Jmu-eueeHl)ric ones, derived from sister union of single breaks and asymmetric
~xeh~nge.s hel~ween tm~o or many. Non-eucenerio configurations, however, were never
observed iu lJm .Ft larval salivaries, neither anaong the compleeely affected, nor among the
raesaie glands. These eonfigm:a~ions, therefore, either do not occur among the secondary
effective b,'ea.ks, or if l)hey do form, they become eliminated before the larval stage as cell
hbMls. \Vhih; il) is practically impossible go exclude either of the above possibilities, ehere
a~eindies l,ions I}ha I~si s ~er union does no~ frequendy occur among lff~esecondary effectives.
13
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Cytological examination of a complete sample of F i embryos (prepared in tote) fronla
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treated father and a normal mother revealed no anaphase bridges later than the cleavage
stages, when non-eucentrie rearrangements responsible for dominant lethality are knows
to occur (Fahmy & Fahmy, 1954). This means that embryos which go suecess%lly through
cleavage, and therefore survive, do not carry dicentric chromosomes in their soma.
Nevertheless, it is known that during embryonic development of viable zygotes secondary
effective breaks are formed. No appreciable number of these breaks, therefore, coMd have
undergone sister union. This stands in sharp contrast to the behaviour of the primary
effective breaks, which undergo sister union with a probabilityp =0.59. Sueha difference
in the rejoining of the two types of breaks is not surprising, in view of the property
already reported that the secondary effeetives tend to undergo frequent restitution.
Since restitution and sister union are the alternatives to single breaks, a preferential
tendency for the one will naturally reduce the frequency of the other. Wim~
determines this preference is unknown, but it might be a function of the co.
ordination in time of the occurrence of the aberration with respect to chromosome
duplication. Sister union is generally assumed to occur when a chromosome with a break
duplicates, mMnly due to failure of gene reproduction at the locus which has suffered the
break. It might well be that the opening up of a potential locus of damage to give a
secondary effective break happens after chromosome duplication. This will naturally
eliminate the handicap due to faihu:e of gene reproduction at the loci bordering on an
open break and eventually lead to the only other alternative open to a single break,
namely, restitution. Another suggestion which might be put forward to explain preferentid restitution to sister union among the secondary effectives is that the phenomenon
might be somehow correlated with the nature of the break itseff; that the organization
of the breakage surface of a secondary effective break is different from that of a primary
one. It is believed, however, that this situation is unlikely, since multiple-break rearrangements occurring among the secondary effeetives do not seem to differ in type or
frequency from those occurring among the primaries. For two-break rearrangements, for
example, the proportion of inversions to transloeations is the same for the two types 0f
breaks and is different from expectation on the basis of randomness. Furthermore, the
distribution of the primary and secondary (initially potentiM) effective breaks along the
X-chromosome is not different, suggesting that there are no organizational patterns of
structure in the chromosome favouring the formation of either type of break.
It is clear from the foregoing discussion that the theoretical constants 1) and c/for the
secondary effective breaks are different from those for the primaries. Since no appreciable
sister union was detected among the secondaries, it may be assumed as an approximati0n
that 1) = 0 and q = 1. In other words, all the potential breaks that open up after fertilization exchange or restitute, and therefore the proportion of affected sperm estimated by
the theory (1-Si/S2), will be a function of ~D, the mean number of primary potential
breaks per sperm per nnit dose which gives secondary effeetives. The frequency and ~ype
of breaks induced by the imine per sperm per 1 x 10-%.~ could therefore be summarizd
thus:
F i zygotes (after fertilization):
1.27 primary effective breM~s giving 0.75 breaks that undergo sister union and
0.52 breaks that exchange.
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1~ mr~bryo.~ (u n til differentiation of sMivary-gland anlage):
1.20 M:l'ecA~ive breaks made up of 0.52 from zygotes as above and 0.68 secondary
effcc{~ivcs derived tk'om primary pol~entiMs and giving complete rearrangements.
-~'1embryos and larvae (until third larval luster):
2..10 e l'thct;ix~esmade up of ]..20 from embryos as above and 1.20 secondary effectives
derive,d l'mm primary potentials and giving mosMc rearrangemenlbs.
The a,boxq~, s,mmary shows that the proportion of primary effective breaks to the
iMmary l~ol;cni,ials that eventually give secondary effeetives is 1-27/(0.68+ 1.20)=0.68.
This nle,alls I,hal) 60% of the initiMly induced loci of chromosome damage were primary
pote~lt,ials dcsi, iued to open up during development. In addition, there are probably more
primary pot,eni~ials Chat never open up and therefore escape detecl~ion.. This serves to
illustrM,e elm great importance of potential changes induced by carcinogenic mutagens.
An accural;e comparison between the tk'equency of mosaic rearrangements induced by
~hc imina and X-rays in ,F1 larvae is not possible, since the phenomenon has not been
quaneif,ati~.'cly st~udied for the latter agent. Fragmentary evidence occurs, however,
indical:ing l)haI; mosMc sf~ruetural changes comparable in 1type and time of incidence to
~hose imtuccd by the imine could also occur after X-ray treatment, though probably Nr
less frequcu~,ly (Demerec, Kaufmann & Sutton, 1939; Demerec, Kaufmann, Sutton &
I/inf,o,, 1940; ])emerec & Sutton, 19~0; Kaufmann, 1941a). An i11_teresting case of
X-ray mosaicism (Demerec et cd. 1939) showed a reversed duplication and a deletion for
the same scgmmtt, indicating a three-breM,= shift between two chromatids of the same
chromosome. I n ter-chromatid exchange at fert~ilization is usnMly the mechanism leading
~oX-ray mosMcism. There are cases, nevertheless, which require for their interpretation
a. delay ot' re,nion until comparatively late i~. cleavage (Holler, 1940), as is usuMly the
case in chemically induced mosaics.
Two hypotheses have been put forward for the explanation of chromosome structural
mosaicism il~ Droso2hila: (a) chromatid damage and exchanges (Patterson 1933), and
(b) delayed hl:eakage and reunion (Muller, 19~I0). According to Patterson a cert~ain prop0r~,ion of l)he chromosomes in the sperm head are split into ehromatids, and if the treatment a.ffect,s the two chromatids differently (as regards exchanges) a mosMc arises when
the chro,na.ti~Is are separated in subsequent divisions. Muller, on the other hand,
p0si;ulai~es t;]la.I) I)hc chromosomes are not divided in the sperm head, and that breaks
induced in {d,c,u remain ]agent until ferl~ilization when the chromosomes split and exchanges
take place. ]f ~',xehanges happen differently in the two chromatids a mosaic resull;s.
Patterso.'s hypothesis has been amplified (Bird & Fahmy, 1953) to explain cases of
partial cxchangc induced by diepoxybutane, which involve less t]~.an half ~bhe t~reated
chromosome2 .lli was suggested that partial damage could affect a few of the many
10ugigudimd structural subunits of the chromosome, units much smMler than a chromatid.
A parl;ial genct;ic change will not manifest itself until the random assort;menl~ of the
c]~ronlosonle su.b traits results in a cell contemning enough altered sutton.it,s to manifest the
cha.~ge. Mulh.',r's hypothesis of delayed genetic change has also been adopted and
amplified l~y A.uerbach (19,-1-9)to explain cases of must~ard gas 'visible' mutation mosaicism
lnvolvmg less than half the body of the fly. In such cases it was suggested that the
initial 'labile' gcne~sic change (pol;entiM b:reMc or premutation) was delayed unl;il after
the firs{~ clcavagc before becoming effective.
13.2
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It must be emphasized tha~' partial' damage and' delayed' breakage are not necessarily
exclusive. An initial change in a particular chromosome locus may be potential or effec.
tive and may involve a few or all of tlie chromosmne's longitudinal subunits. The degree
of delay in the appearance of a particular genetic damage will depend on the type and
size of the initial change. The study of the/r chromosome structural mosaics induced by
the imine revealed that partial damage and delayed opening of potential breaks were both
operative. Several instances were observed of partial rearrangements (inversions and
translocations) involving tess than half of the paternal chromosome, indicating Clta~the
imine, like diepoxybutane (Bird & Fahmy, 1953), occasionally acts on a few of the
chromosome structural subtmits. On the other hand, some multiple mosaics revealed
thaC the same breaks have rejoined differentIy in differenC cells of the same individual.
This shows that in some instances the initial loci of chromosome damage remained
potential until the localizatim~ of the salivary-gland anlage and then opened up at
different times in different cells and thus exchanged differently due to varied criteria of
~ime and space. There is no observational evidence for the occm'rence of del~ved opening
of partial breaks, viz. mosaics with different rearrangements involving the same partial
breaks. In view of the low frequency of accurately analysable partial rearrange,uen~s,
however, this is not surprising, and future work might reveal their occurrence.
As indicated in the introduction, the dose/breakage frequency relationship constitutes
the main basis for the interpretation of the mechanism of chromosome structural challge.
A linear relationship is expected on the 'contact' hypothesis, whereas a parabolic one
should prevail on the basis of the breakage first hypothesis. In the present study it has
been shown that the dose relations for the imine depend on the type of break investigated
and the dose range. The ~'equency of effective breaks is undoubtedly proportional b
a higher power of the dose than the first at all dose ranges and actually reaches the
square at the lowest range. The dose curve for these breaks is indistingmshable from that
for X-rays. For the potential breaks, on the other hand, the dose curve is S-shaped. These
breaks increase parabolically only within the intermediate part of the curve. At the
highes~ two doses investigated the frequency of potential breaks was almost constant.
2['his is hardly surf?rising, since the drastic effect of the mutagen at the higher doses t~resumably results in the induction of breaks of the complete and[ effective type. The overall
breakage frequency is parabolic for the low and moderate doses but is proportional to
the first power of the dose a~ ~he highest dose range. The gene~ioat estimation of deletions
responsible for the Minute mutation also showed that this aberration increases in
proportion to a power of the dose slightly higher than the squai'e. It can be safely coneluded, therefore, that chromosome structural change in D~'oso2)hilaunder the effect of
the imin.e, as in ~hc case of X-rays, follows the breakage first hypothesis: that breakage
and reunion are independent.
The only other quantitative dose/chromosome breakage relationship studied, for a
chemical mutagen has been undertaken by I~evell (1953) using diepoxypropyl ether on
Vic,;a root-tip chromosomes. I-Ie applied four doses of the mutagen ranging from
1.25 to 5.0 x 10-4~, and ~br each dose scored the ~ranslocations (ehromatid interchanges)
and the simple chromosome breaks (isoehromatid breaks of some authors). For each
concentration treatment of the roots wan given for the same length of time (1. hr.), a~d
observation was carried out after the same set periods (viz. 12, 20, 28 and 36 hr. after
treatment). By this tecbMclUeRevel1 was able to establish the dose/effect curves for both
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fhe ohromat~id interchanges and chromosome breaks (lgevell, 1953, p. 118, fig. 9), and
~laimed they were linear. However, when we calculated from l%evell's data (p. 117, table 6),
~he ch~mgc in the frequency of these aberrations at the successive doses in relation to the
~orreSpO~di~g oh'rage in the power of the dose, there was clear evidence against a direct
rel~ionshil? between dose and effect. Actually, at the lowest dose range (1.25-2.5 • 10-4~)
f,ttc bra.ftslor
he scored increased as the square of the dose, and chromosome breaks
i~lereas~;d, as (dose) TM. For the intermediate dose range (2-5-3.75 x 10 -4) the frequency of
rearra.ngmncnf;s still increased in proportion to a higher power of the dose than the first
(1.6 Nr inf~crcha.nges and 1.5 for cfiromosome breaks), but at the highest dose range the
yield of aberral)ions was directly proportional to dose. It can be seen, ~herefore, that the
dose/e.]lromosome breakage ]?at~ern discernible in Vicic~ under the effect of diepoxypropyl
e~her, is 11ol~}m.sic~lly different from that established for Drosophila under the effec~ of the
imiJte, or for that matter X-rays. The supposed linear dose/effect relationship for chroma~id interchanges in Vicic~ was suggested as evidence for the 'contact first' hypothesis.
.In t.he [igh.t or our analysis this evidence is no longer valid.

Chromosome rearrangements induced by various doses of 2:~t:6-tri(ethyleneimino)l:,3:5-triazine in D~'oso~)hila sperm have been studied in the F 1 offspring: cytologically in
the X-salivary chromosomes of larvae, and genetically by the scoring of the Minute
mutation. The majority of the rearrangements were of the same types as those induced
by X-radiation, viz. simple and complex interstitial aberrations and no single-break,
germinal ones. There were also partial rearrangements involving less than half of the
~rea~ed chromosome which have not so far been reported in the X-ray material. The
frectuency of mosaic rearrangements is much higher than after X-radiation. At low and
moderate doses there were as many mosaic aberrations as there were completes, but at the
higher doses mosaics were less.
The observed yield of viable affected sperm was found ~o follow the mathematical theory
of chromosome rearrangements (Haldane & Lea, 19~7) when c~q, the mean number of
primary breaks per sperm per I x 10-%'I of the compound, was taken as 1.20. This value
was found to be made up of 0.52 primary effective breaks which were available at fertilization and 0.68 secondary effective breaks derived ~rom the opening up of the primary
potentials during embryonic development. It was possible to compare the properties of
the primary and secondary effective breaks, a n d evidence was available suggesting that
single secondary breaks undergo restitution ra~her than sister union.
The variation with dose in the frequency of breaks involved in rearrangements was
feumd ~o depend on the type of break (initially effective or potential) and the dose range.
Effective braaks increased in proportion to a higher power of the dose than the first, though
this power was larger for some dose ranges than for others. The curve for these breaks was
the same as that for X-rays. Potential breaks (after opening up to give secondary effectires) gave an S-shaped relationship with dose, the breakage frequency increasing in
proportion to a higher power of the dose ghana the first only for the middle dose ranges.
Tile overall breakage frequency increases in proportion to a higher power of ~he dose for
10w and moderate concentrations, but is proportional ~o it at the highest dose range.
~hromosome structural change under the effect of the imine, therefore, follows the
'breakage first' hypothesis: that breakage and reunion are separate events; and not the
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' contact fn'st' hypothesis : that such events are simultaneous and occur at previous P0iat,
of contact.
Mosaic rearrangements were observed which seem to support the 'delayed action, a~d
the chromosome 'partial damage' hypotheses. A combination hypothesis has theref0r~
been put :forward. A n initial chromosome damage may be potential or effective and raay
involve a few, or all, of the chromosome's longitudinal subunits. The degree of delay i~
the expression of a primary genetic effect depends on the type ani[ size of the initial
change.
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